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Abstract11

Records of brain electrical activity from intracranial EEG of four patients with different types of epilepsy are analyzed to predict the
epileptic seizure onset. A method based on the evolution of the accumulated energy using wavelet analysis is introduced. This is an efficient
method to predict epileptic seizures: from 13 preseizure signals, the seizure onset in 12 of those are predicted.
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1. Introduction17

One of the most devastating features of epilepsy is the ap-18

parently random nature of seizures. In most patients, seizures19

occur suddenly, without external, previously detected, pre-20

cipitants. A system able to predict seizures would allow21

some preventive measures to keep the risk of seizure to a22

minimum. These measures could improve the quality of life23

of patients with epilepsy.24

Intracranial recordings of patients who are candidates for25

surgical treatment offers the most precise access to the emer-26

gence of a seizure, and will be used in this paper. As it was27

recently pointed out (Le Van Quyen et al., 2001), changes28

in scalp electrical activity are similar to those detected from29

intracranial recordings. Then, the analysis of EEGs from30

depth electrodes give important information about the onset31

of seizures that could be applied to scalp records.32

In previous papers (Lehnertz and Elger, 1998; Le Van33

Quyen et al., 2000; Martinerie et al., 1998) was shown34

that the evolution towards a seizure involves not just two35

states—interictal and ictal—but also a preictal transitional36

phase of several minutes that could be the basis to antic-37
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ipate seizures in clinical applications. This idea is used in38

this paper. 39

The first works on forecasting epileptic seizures began40

in 1975 (Viglione and Walsh, 1975; Viglione et al., 1973). 41

From that times other mathematical techniques were in-42

troduced, and different approaches to the problem were43

intended (Chillemi et al., 2001, 2002; Lehnertz and Elger,44

1998; Litt and Echauz, 2002; Litt et al., 1999, 2001;45

Martinerie et al., 1998). 46

It was recently described an algorithm for predicting47

epileptic seizures based on accumulation of energy function48

calculated from the EEG signal (Litt et al., 1999, 2001). 49

We introduce in this paper a prediction algorithm based on50

the accumulated energy function but in a multiresolution51

framework. A multiresolution analysis (Mallat, 1998) split 52

the EEG signal in several frequency bands using a bank53

of digital filters with decimation. Thus, a detailed analysis54

of the EEG is obtained, and information hidden in the ac-55

cumulated energy function proposed in the cited papers is56

explicited. The results obtained in the study of 13 seizures57

are shown. 58

2. Materials and methods 59

The method of prediction introduced in this paper is based60

on comparisons between the accumulated energy in epochs61
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Fig. 1. Placement of electrodes in patient 2.

of preictal activity and background activity. Records of brain62

electrical activity from intracranial electrodes correspond-63

ing to 13 seizures and 7 background epochs were analyzed.64

They correspond to four patients, two males and two fe-65

males, candidates to surgery. For each one a clinic history,66

complete neurological exam, neurophysiological evaluation,67

brain magnetic resonance and video electroencephalography68

were realized. The patients were evaluated with stereoelec-69

troencephalography technique (Binnie et al., 1994; Munari70

et al., 1994). Depth electrodes with 5–15 contacts were im-71

planted in different zones of the brain using the Talairach72

method (Talairach et al., 1974) (seeFig. 1).73

The regions explored with depth electrodes were de-74

fined as epileptic zones from conclusions obtained from75

non-invasive analysis. The number of electrodes ranges76

from three to six according to the complexity of the epilep-77

tic zone, and their position verified by magnetic resonance.78

The EEG signals were recorded using 200 Hz as sample fre-79

quency. Expert neurologists analyzed these records in visual80

form using Vector EEE32, BioScience, with EEG Harmonie81

Stellate software. The epileptic types are shown inTable 1.82

The wavelet used in the signal analysis was the83

Daubechies-4 (Daubechies, 1992). It is an orthonormal84

wavelet, and then, the signal energy in each levelj of the85

multiresolution analysis is:86

Ej =
Nj∑

i=1

d2
j (i),

87

Table 1
Epilepsy types corresponding to analyzed patients 13 preseizure and 7 background signals of 90 min each one were analyzed

Patient Epilepsy types Epileptic focus

1 Lateral (or neocortical) temporal lobe seizures Left gyrus temporal superior cortex
2 Lateral (or neocortical) temporal lobe seizures Left gyrus temporal superior cortex
3 Medial–lateral temporal lobe seizures Right amygdala and hippocampus
4 Neocortical occipito-parietal lobe seizures Right lateral occipito-parietal cortex

The preseizure signals contain 70 min before the onset of the seizure.

wheredj(i) (i = 1, . . . , Nj) are the wavelet coefficients in 88

the levelj, andNj the amount of wavelet coefficients in the89

level j. 90

The accumulated energy in each level was calculated us-91

ing the following formula: 92

AEj(k) =
a(k+1)+b∑

i=a(k+1)+1

d2
j (i) + AEj(k − 1), (1)

93

whereb is the width of the window andb − a the over- 94

lap. Levelsj = 1, . . . , 8 are used, because there is no rele-95

vant information in the levels corresponding to low frequen-96

cies (<0.5 Hz). The algorithm of prediction is based on the97

two following steps: 98

(1) the computation of the slope of the least square straight99

line to AEj(k) function; 100

(2) the evaluation of the ratio between the slopes of the101

preseizure signal and the background signal in each level102

of the multiresolution analysis. 103

3. Results 104

The results presented in this section correspond to sig-105

nals recorded from electrode contacts placed in or very close106

to zones generating the seizures, previously described. The107

epochs corresponding to the background signal used as ref-108

erence in the prediction algorithm were chosen several hours109

before the seizure onset.Fig. 2 shows the behavior of the
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Fig. 2. Accumulated energy in each level of the multiresolution considered,
for a preseizure epoch.

eight levels of the accumulated energy as function of time,110

corresponding to patient 1.111

In all cases, the least square line that approximates the112

accumulated energy function (AE) in the preseizures epoch113

in each multiresolution level has a slopeSS different to that114

of the least square line that approximates the accumulated115
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Fig. 3. Ther values in two channels placed in or near the seizure foci, in each level of the multiresolution. In (a–d), the patients were awake and in
(b), the patient was asleep.

energy function in the background epoch,SB. The ratior = 116

SS/SB is proposed as parameter in order to predict the seizure117

onset.Fig. 3a–dshow representative examples of values of118

r corresponding to two channels in four seizures, one for119

each patient. 120

Table 2summarizes the results obtained. Whenr = 1, 121

there is no difference between the epochs analyzed. A thresh-122

old should be defined for deciding if there is a difference123

between the behavior of the AE in the preseizure epoch and124

in the background epoch. In the case of awake patients, the125

ratio r becomes greater than 1, but in asleep patients, the126

ratio r is smaller that 1. Taking into account this fact, two127

thresholds defined,ε1 > 0 andε2 > 0. Valuesr > 1 + ε1 128

(awake cases) orr < 1− ε2 (asleep cases), indicate that the129

seizure onset is near. The smallerε1 andε2, the greater the130

possibility of false alarms. For the group of patients stud-131

ied, we chooseε1 = 0.3 for awake state andε2 = 0.35 for 132

asleep state. The seizure is predicted whenr > 1.3 in the 133

first case, andr < 0.65 in the second case, in the three first134

levels of the multiresolution accumulated energy. The re-135

sults are shown inTable 2. In the first column named “Pred”,136

the results corresponding to the multiresolution analysis are137

presented: Y means yes, i.e., the seizure is predicted using138

the parameterr, and N means no. As can be seen, only in139

one case the method fails. Using the accumulated energy140

function without the multiresolution analysis, the results are

NSM 3675 1–5
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Table 2
Ratio between the slopes in each level of the multiresolution analysis and the total accumulated energy

Seizure State Patient AEpj /AEbj levels AEp/AEb

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Pred Total Pred

1 Awake 1 1.3 1.5 1.8 2.0 2.6 2.9 3.0 4.1 Y 2.65 Y
2 Awake 1 2.1 1.3 1.0 1.1 1.3 1.3 1.1 1.2 Y 1.21 N
3 Awake 1 1.9 2.0 1.7 1.8 1.9 2.0 2.6 3.1 Y 2.01 Y
4 Awake 2 1.1 1.3 1.4 1.4 1.3 1.1 0.9 1.0 N 1.18 N
5 Awake 2 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.5 1.4 1.2 1.2 1.2 Y 1.21 N
6 Awake 3 2.9 3.1 2.5 1.9 1.5 1.1 0.8 0.8 Y 1.27 N
7 Awake 3 2.3 2.7 2.4 2.1 1.8 1.6 1.2 1.0 Y 1.62 Y
8 Awake 4 5.2 3.3 1.3 1.3 1.2 0.8 0.8 0.8 Y 1.04 N
9 Awake 4 2.5 2.2 1.6 1.8 1.6 0.8 0.6 0.5 Y 1.16 N

10 Asleep 1 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.8 0.8 0.6 0.6 Y 0.68 Y
11 Asleep 1 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.3 0.3 Y 0.49 Y
12 Asleep 1 0.3 0.4 0.6 0.9 1.3 1.6 0.9 0.7 Y 1.11 N
13 Asleep 2 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.4 0.5 1.0 Y 0.51 Y

The seizure forecast is more effective in the first case.

shown in the last column ofTable 2. With the same values141

of the thresholds, only 6 out of the 13 cases are predicted. In142

order to improve this performance, the value of the thresh-143

old should be smaller, but then the possibility of false alarms144

is greater. This fact shows the advantage of the use of the145

accumulated energy function in the framework of multires-146

olution analysis.147

Some remarks about the prediction algorithm introduced148

in this paper:149

(1) In order to get a fast algorithm, the lifting method150

(Daubechies and Sweldens, 1998) for calculating the151

wavelet coefficient is used. This method leads to a152

speed-up of around two times when compared to the153

standard implementation and allows for an in-place154

implementation of the fast wavelet transform.155

(2) The results obtained do not depend neither the width156

nor the overlapping inEq. (1); and, as a consequence,157

the choice is made taking the computational burden into158

account.159

(3) The value ofε1 andε2 can change for different patients.160

4. Conclusions161

Through the results obtained we conclude that the162

wavelet-based method applied to the accumulated energy163

would contribute for predicting epileptic seizure onset from164

EEGs signals. Using the accumulated energy in a wavelet165

framework, we could forecast the onset of epileptic seizures166

70 min before in the cases analyzed. This analysis can sup-167

ply complementary information potentially useful from a168

clinical point of view.169
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